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A Rewarding Work-Life
Balance in Greater KL
IN MUCH OF LIFE, BALANCE IS THE KEY TO SUCCESS. EDITOR
CHAD MERCHANT RECENTLY INTERVIEWED ONE EXPAT LIVING IN
GREATER KL WHO HAS FOUND THAT THE FAVOURABLE BUSINESS
CLIMATE, ABUNDANT LEISURE OPPORTUNITIES, AND FRIENDLY,
ACCEPTING PEOPLE MAKE ACHIEVING A GREAT WORK-LIFE
BALANCE HERE AN EASY PROPOSITION.
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Tasked by the Malaysian government
to attract and facilitate large global
multinationals to set up their
regional business, innovation, and
talent hubs in Greater Kuala Lumpur
and strategically grow their business
in Asia, InvestKL works with other
government ministries, entities,
and agencies to formulate attractive
fiscal packages and help corporations
identify business opportunities while
strengthening their competitiveness
regionally and globally.
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